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Nuclear Regulatory CommissionOF 
Washington, PC 20555 HL 
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Copy to: Suan lc U •c 
Dranch Chief, Quality Assurance ancd Vendor Inspection 
Mail Stop T-9A1 

Comments on 10 CFR 50.54a -Pirect. final Rule addressed in Federal Register on 
Feb~ruary 23, 1999 

Pear Ms. black, 

I thought that the, NRC presentation and the comments received at the information conference 
on the direct final rule that addressed changes to q~uality assurance programs was helpful and I 
would1 like to take this opportunity to provide some additional public. comments in addition to 
t5-he p u IV-Ic com meonts th at th e NRKC rece ived. ai. th e conmfere n ct cari ier th isE r montih.  

First, I assume that t he NRC will be. addressoing the public comrments that it received at the 
information conference so I will try and not duplicate them. I guess one comment is for the NRC 
to address the public comrments discussed at the information conference.  

At the information conference comments were made ab'out using various NRC documents that 
may be several years old that in the for past approved the utility quality assurance programs 
that would niot b'e acceptable today. I am sure the NRC recalls this discussion anld the public 
comments given at the information conference. Please revise, the direct final rule to make it 
clearer that it was not what would b'e done. the intent to use a safety evaluation that was 
issued in the 1070s that originally licensed a plant.  

My main issues deal with not having the rule to addresso the use of old safety evaluations that 
may b~e general in nature as some were written in the 1970s and 1980s, and 2) the other pub~lic 
comments provided in early march at the information conference addresses my other issues.


